
 

 

Online Lean Yellow Belt Certification- for Healthcare 
 

Frequently Asked Questions: 
 

1. What is a Lean Healthcare Yellow Belt? 

A Lean Healthcare Yellow Belt is an individual with broad training in the major Lean 
Healthcare principles, techniques, and tools. 

The Lean Healthcare Yellow Belt is well qualified to participate and contribute as a full 
member of a Lean Kaizen improvement team, and to contribute in a lean work 
environment.  Upon completion of the Lean Healthcare Yellow Belt Program, you will 
have the capacity and confidence to demonstrate leadership skills and to mentor and 
assist other team members who have less Lean training and knowledge. 

2. Who should enroll in the Yellow Belt program? 

The Lean Healthcare Yellow Belt is comprised of a set of interactive multimedia training 
courses. These on-line courses are intended for all staff including managers, 
technologists, patient care workers, support staff, administration and trainers who 
require comprehensive initial training in Lean to prepare them to contribute in a Lean 
process workplace. 

3. What is involved in an Online Lean Yellow Belt Certification? 

The Lean Healthcare Yellow Belt Training is a flexible program that offers you the 
opportunity to learn on-line at your own pace.  Upon successful completion, you will 
receive a Lean Healthcare Yellow Belt Certificate and a full academic achievement 
transcript listing your marks for each of your completed courses. 

4. What are the requirements for the Lean Healthcare Yellow Belt Certificate? 

There are six courses that form the core Lean fundamentals and tools/techniques of a 
Lean Healthcare practice. 

 Completion of all six courses including assessment testing for each course. 

 A minimum academic mastery level of 80% achieved on all assessment testing. 
 

5. What is the cost? 

The cost for the Lean Healthcare Yellow Belt Program is $559.   
QHN Members, receive a discounted price of $350.   
This includes the six courses, administration fees, certification, and transcript. 



 

6. How long do I have to complete my courses? 

Users will have access to their courses for one full year from registration date. 
 

7. How do I purchase? 

Contact QHN directly at info@qhn.ca to purchase and receive the Member discounted 
rate. 

 
8. Where can I obtain more information? 

Visit www.leanadvisorsonline.com to learn more about the Online Yellow and Green 
Belt Programs. 

 
9. What about transferability if someone leaves our organization? 

The license can be transferred to a new individual if the original member has not started 
any of the courses.  

 
10. Can Management track the progress of students? 

If required, reports can be generated quarterly to provided management an update of 
where their participants are within the program. Please advise us if this would be 
required when purchasing the licenses for your organization. 
 

11. If we want to offer this program to a large group of our staff, is there volume pricing 
available or can we host this on our own Learning Management System?  

Yes, both options are available depending upon your requirements, needs and system 
capabilities. For more information, please contact Lean Advisors directly at 
877.778.6413 or corp@leanadvisors.com.  
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Lean Advisors Inc. 

 
Lean Advisors Inc, a privately owned Canadian corporation founded in 1999, is dedicated to 
transforming entire organizations with Lean Thinking and Process Improvement.  
 
Lean Advisors provides full service, unique Lean Training, Consulting and Online e-learning Certification 
Programs to organizations across North America. Our Lean programs and services are delivered through 
our network of experienced senior Lean Consultants, providing a wealth of knowledge and practical 
hands-on experience to our diverse customer base. Our Online Certification Programs offer cost 
effective and flexible solutions to ensure a consistent message and training standard is delivered across 
the healthcare organization. We are committed to helping our clients build high-performance teams 
that continually innovate to transform their organizations and achieve sustainable results using Lean 
Principles and Methodology.  For more information visit: www.leanadvisors.com. 

 
 
 

Developed in Partnership with: 
 

 
 
 
 

QHN.CA 
 
QHN.CA is Canada’s leading independent QI community. Our community of healthcare organizations 
provides an open forum to share leading-edge ideas and lived experiences to increase the quality of 
health systems. Together, we turn the best new concepts into improvement practices.  
We pride ourselves on our ability to develop relevant and timely programs and resources. For us, it’s 
crucial to work with professionals from all healthcare sectors because their insights can be adapted and 
applied in different environments. We collaborate to create scalable solutions for organizations of all 
sizes.  
See how our community gets quality done at QHN.CA. 
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